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It is the purest, cleanest starch made.
It is free of injurious chemicals.
It can be used where ordinarily you would be afraid

to use starch of any kind.

That's Defiance. Your grocer sells it.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA. NEB.
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VI. L. DOUGLAS
3.S2&3 SHOES BBS
You eu save from $3 to $4 yearly by
vearing W. X. Douglas $3.30 or $3 hoc.
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SAWYER'S
EXCELSIOR BRAND
POMMEL SLICKERS

Man nruxMlo ran not get wet.
EXCELSIOR BRAND
OILED CLOTHING

For :i kln.lw of work. sCBVt
Warranted Waterproof. Af-J-i

Uml for aile-mara:. ,

If nn ai li'aien, write Rl,iJ'T
lariiM'rMv. W

S ui'l-lliml- -l atilTen-r- s who Lave not
hcurd of the i Hicaey cf

Ve saiM
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We make J1 klnUs of tank. Red CvpreMi or
Whit Pine. 'Write u for prices and ave middle-
man's probe.

WOODEN PACKAGE MFG. CO.
OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

FREE To WOMEN!
To vrftve the heating and

eleunftlntr power of 1'aitlne
Toilet Antiaeptlo we will
icaik a large trial package

1 1 nth rxK.lt of instruction
a.b'volurel v fre-e- . Tbii in not

tiny sample, hut a lartre
package, enough to con-
vince an rone of its Talne.
Women a!l over the country
are praise re fuxtine for wuat

.it hM done in lontl treat-'mft- it
of female Ilia, curinir

all inffarnmatioo an. I discharges, wonderful as
rlean-iD- ir Tatrin;.l lou-h- . for sore throat, nasal
catarrh. a a mouth w:ish and to remove tartar
and whiten the if-jl- Send uxlaj ; a postal card
mil fie.
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fOTARMERS ONLY
We fandsh 10 cows with every jua- - "er section of
land bought of us. You pay for them out of their
cream. We apply the crop payment plan to stock.
We arc look in for men who want to own their
homes. We can and
WILL HELP YOU START RIGHT.
If yoa want a farm or ranch in the "Garden of Pro-peri- tj

"seed for oar free list and descriptive folder.
WHITNEY & WHEELOCK,

S3 Broadway. Fargo, N. D.

tn tear red riven valley north,64U Abfir. DAKOTA FARM. fmr mliea
from mala line tit Northern Pacific. All onder
raltlratlon but ao acre. 21( acrea fenced. Ravine
rana throuicb pasture. Rich black loam soil over
clay anrmolL Eieirant new boaae. coat other
balldlnira fafr. ArteMan well. i:eamn for aelilns,
anale enoO(th money uotof thla farm to lact the re

l:fi. Pr'ce. per r. 824.S0. Term very
JL" M- - UaCOliUGO, SOUTH DAXOIA.

rasv to Fir.c::Ai:Fion truss EA4Y TO WEAR.
A.k TMr Phj1elar-- a Alvtte. BOOKLET FKr. K.
railadelpaia trnas C. 10 Loenat St.. Phil.. Pa.
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Kindly Mention This Paper.
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On Lord Aberdeen.

A characteristic remark of Mr.
Choate was made about. Iord Aber-
deen at a dinner in New York, where
the then governor general of Canada
was the principal guest, appearing in
kits, in honor of his Scotch, entertain-
ers. Aberdeen had made a neat
speech, and the applause had barely
suhisded when Choate was introduced
and proceeded to say some compli-
mentary thing of the last speaker and
to declare that if he had known that
he was to lie permitted to sit. next to
his distinguished Scotch friend, the
governor general oi Catiada. "this
Cordon of the tJordons." he, too, would
have come without his trousers, it
was audacious, but the kilted guest
was soonest to catch its humor ant
led the laughter it produced.

An Early Chamberlain Speech.
Some fanciful stories are being cir-

culated about Joseph Chamberlain
and his oratorical powers as a youth,
but from what a friend of his says
concerning the great statesman's col-
lege days it is a mistake to say that
young Chamberlain could" speak well
when at school. In fact, he could
never be induced to speak, and In tnis
he somewhat resembled the retiring
Arthur Balfour. One day one of the
masters of the school asked Chamber-
lain to make reply to a speech which
had just been delivered by one of the
older students of the debating class.
1 he hour ('amp, and with a firm step
Chamberlain mounted the platform.
With erfeet outward self-possessio-n

lie faced the audience and made his
bow a low how. Every, one waited
expectantly. IVople became anxious
when th young man again bowed
but said nothing. Then a titter went
round among the boys. Suddenly the
coming colonial secretary, with a look
oi utter despair, sidled off the plat-- '
form wit another bow, not having
said one word.

ART OF REST.

May Be Acquired and Used With
Great Benefit.

Complete and restful poise of the
body and mind is an art not easily
gained.

Perhaps nothing brings one as
much content, comfort, happiness
and pleasure as those conditions cf
easy, restful, resourceful and well
balanced mind and body, that make of
vork a pleasure and the daily life
happy and peaceful.

The nervous housewife busy rith a
hundred duties and harrassed by child-
ren; the business man, worried with
the press of daily affairs, debts, etc.,
cannot enjoy the peace and restful
repose and healthful nervous balance
unless they know how.

There is a way. First and foremost
the stomach must be consulted. That
means leaving off coffee absolutely,
for the temporary stimulant and the
resulting depression is a sure ruin to
the nervous system, and the whole
condition of health and happiness
rests upon stomach, nerves and mind.

Start with the stomach, that is the
keystone to the whole arch. Stop
using things that break down its
power, upset its nervous energy and i

prevent the proper digestion of the
food and the consequent manufacture
of healthful blood ana nerves, brain
and tissues. !

I

When you quit coffee take on Pos-tu-m

'
Food Coffee. That is like step-

ping the payment of interest and
starting on a career where you are
loaning money and receiving interest.
The good results are double. You
stop poisoning the system with coffee
and start building up the broken down
nerve cells by powerful elements con-
tained

!

in Postum. These are pure
food elements ably selected by ex-
perts for the purpose of supplying
just the thing required by Nature to
perform this rebuilding.

These are solid substantial facts
and can be proven clerrly to the sat-
isfaction of anyone, by personal ex-

perience. Try the change yourself
and note how the old condition of
shattered nerves and worried mind
changes to that feeling of restfui poise
of a well balanced nervous system.

The managing physician of a hygi-
enic sanitarium in Indiana says that
for five years in his practice he has
always insisted upon the patients ,

Food Coffee with the most positive,
well defined results and with satisfac-
tion to the most confirmed coffee
toper. ,

The Doctor's name will be furnish-
ed by the Postum Co., Ltd . Battle
Creek. Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of
the famous little book. "The Road to
Wellville." I

ROAST TRUSTS HAltD
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION DE-

NOUNCES MONOPOLIES.

Three Remedies Proposed to Curb the
Rapidly Crowing Evil State Social-
ism Recognized as the Last Resort.

That the trusts will be the leading
issue In 1904 has been evident to
political prophets hlnee the birth of
the billion dollar steel trust in 1901,
and the reign of trusts and monopo-
lies which then became manifest to
all. The action of the American Bar
Association, Aug. 28, in session at Hot
Springs, Virginia, makes It more cer-
tain than ever, that the trusts will be
on the defensive next year as never
before. Thirty-nin- e states, two terri-
torial and 319 local bar associations
were represented.

The unanimous report of the com-
mittee on commercial law constitutes
one of the most drastic anti-trus- t

documents ever written. This com-
mittee, headed by Walter S. Logan of
New Vork, has roasted the trusts over
the hottest fire imaginable. Their re-
port says that:

"Combinations are rapidly driving
out of business the small dealer and
the small producer. These two classes
heretofore have furnished the largest
est number of petitioners in bank-
ruptcy courts. But now Industrial
combinations of gigantic magnitude,
too large for a bankruptcy court to
manage and too rich to need ever to
be called before It, have been substi-
tuted." The report adds:

"The modern combination's primary
object is to control trade and com-
merce in plain articles of production

THE 1904

and substitute a more or less perfect
monopoly in the place of a more or
less free competition. It changes en-

tirely the basic principle of commer-
cial relations between man and man.
and if they are to continue to grow
and develop in the future as in the
past, they will render necessary most
important changes in the principles of
our commercial laws. Combination as
an economic force is fast coming to
take the Dlace of competition. The
producers are combining, tradesmen
are combining, transportation com-

panies are combining, workmen are
combining, employers are combining.
Everything seems to be coming into
some form cf combination and every-
body seems to be a combiner. The
competition that still remains is fast
disappearing. Workmen are refusing
to compete for jobs. Labor unions are
Enlarging the spheres of their activ-
ity and extending their operations.
The unions of the employers are still
stronger and more far-reachi- than
the unions of workmen.

"We are now having combinations
of combinations. The United States
Steel Corporation is a combination of
a dozen heretofore competing pro-
ducers, who themselves were com-
binations of still other producers, and
these in turn often combinations of
still others. It Is estimated
that the Standard Oil company has
taken, by contract or by force, the
business of ten thousand corporations j

and merchants in all parts of the j

Union. The few present great rail- - .

road lines of the country have been
made up by the combination of hun-- .

dreds of smaller lines, some exten-
sions of one another, and other com-
peting lines. No one knows
but that within the next ten years a
greater than J. P. Morgan will arise,
who will combine into one organiza-- ,
tion all the industries of ihe land, so
that the workman who works for
wages can find but one possible em-

ployer, and purchase wares from but
one seller. Tne steps toward the for-
mation of an industrial corporation.
which shall crowd out all other cor-
porations and assume to itself all the
industries of. the land, .have been
already more than half taken. It is
not so far to go from now to that end
as we had to go to reach present in-
dustrial conditions.

"A monopoly is economically desir-
able that is, for the monopolist. The
United States Steel Corporation can
produce, no matter what it sells them
fry fa crrvai-- l a aTHaa na rVinn 1 a1a

out of which thj comMnation
is composed ever produced them.

We cannot, therefore, rely
on natural forces, on the laws of sup-
ply and demand, or on economic con-
siderations to limit the growth of
modern combinations.

"If they are undesirable, if the peo-
ple of the American nation would be
better without them or with limita-
tions put upon them, they must put
those limitations on by the action of

fhelr legiFl&tnres, their Congrerc and
their courts. The American bar must
act. and the American Bar association
must take the lead."

The reiKirt proposed the following
remedies:

"First. We can tax them to death;
or if that is too radical a remedy, we
can tax them until their growth and
enlargement Is empeded.

"Second. We can compel them to
render better and cheaier service.

"Third. If necessary the state itself
can enter the industrial field as a
producer and restore the force of com-
petition to its former supremacy by
becoming a competitor of the great
trusts."

The report favors a graduated tax
on franchises which would reach a
maximum of 10 per cent a year of a
corporation with a capitalization of
11,000,000,000 or more. This would, so
it thinks, soon put the United Steel
Corporation out of business. It would
compel railroads which combine to
stifle competition, to reduce rates 50
per cent. Then if the trusts still show
fight and are obnoxious, the commit-
tee of American lawyers recommends
state socialism as the remedy of last
resort.

These lawyers, many of them big
corporation attorneys, appreciate, as
most people do not, the grave dangers
resulting from trust domination. They
realize that radical remedies are
needed. They waste no words on pub-
licity as a remedy for trusts and do
not mention the d anti-trus- t

laws passed by the last Congress and
with which bo'th iTesident Roosevelt
and Attorney-Genera- l Ilox expressed
great satisfaction.

As might have been expected. Sena-
tor Manderson and other leading Re-
publicans opposed the adoption of any

YACHT RACE.

but a very moderate anti-tru- st re-
port. The Republican will as certainly
be the pro-tru- st as the Democratic
will be the anti-tru- st party. The
voters must take their choice.

Free Trade England and Protected
Russia.

The American Economist, the organ
of our protected manufacturers, gives
much space to the protectionist
speeches of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain
of England. "British free trade," it
says, "has resulted in a terrible bur-
den of poverty crushing the people."
Perhaps. But no one, in or out of Eng-
land will assert that conditions have
been as bad at any time since "protec-
tion" was discarded as before. Nor
will any one, with a reputation to lose
assert that conditions in free trade
England are not far better than in any
of the highly protected countries of
Europe.

Look at Russia, which has within fif-

teen years become, perhaps, the most
highly protected country in Europe.
Conditions there are wretched. The
reople are starving by thousands.
Wages are very low $4 to $0' a month
for men in protected mills. An article
in the Washington Post of Aug. 22.
says that "during the month of July
200 men were killed and 2,000 wound-
ed during the labor disturbances in
Russia," and that "the sailors and
stokers of the Russian Trading and
Steam Navigation company at Odessa,
who recently struck, were receiving
only $6 and $3 a month resDeetivelv "

Will the American Economist kindly
tell us what is the matter with protec-
tion in Russia?

Means to Get Closer.
Somewhat hampered by being

obliged to direct the proceedings of
the senate from the gallery, Beet Su-
gar Oxnard announces that he will en-
ter that organization as senator from
California. His great contemporary
and rival. Ship Subsidy Griscom, will
have to do something to keep even.
How would it do to saw off the Repub-
lican vice presidential nomination on
the latter statesman?

Republican Harmony.
Mr. Depew enthusiastically declares

that Col.' Roosevelt will be nominated
by acclamation. Mr. Piatt says noth- - I

ing, but blinks in the pleasantly antici-
patory fashion of a cat which contem-
plates the benevolent assimilation of
the canary.

Strenuoslty's Egotism.
Says Theodore to Elihu : "The Amer-ice- n

people wish you well." This no-

tion of Theodore's that he is the Amer-ca-n

people is not strictly original.
"We, the people of England," said the
three tailors of Tooley street

Watches for Japanese.
Japan imported last year $1,474,000

Torth of watches, four-fifth-s of them
from Switzerland.

UTor the Individual
1796 3 1872 3 1952
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WHERE OTHERS GIVE UP IS
JUST WHERE WE GET OUR

SECOND BREATH.

THIS ACCURACY REVIEW

DEPARTMENT
i$ for in information to rtiluee
mutually expensive mistake. It it for mechan-
ical, commercial and professional people; the
employer, employe and customer; and consists
of extract taken by permission from th copy-

righted letters, the lectures, note books and libraries
of Dr. Earl M. Pratt. When you secure on any
subject 'an idea personally useful to you, and
yoa wish to give it to him, address him in care
of The John Crerar Library, Marshall Field
Building, Chicago. He Is hunting the whole world
over for information of every day use to yoc,
and he regrets his inability, personally to reply
to contributors. So far as possible he wishes to
bate in this space the very ideas yon would like
to find here. Yoa are at liberty to send him
tny suggestion you may care to. His Arcade
Index libraries were started in 1972 and now con- -,

tain unpublished information dating back to 1196

uith eyxttmatic plans extending to 1YJ. Your
thort story of some example of forethought de
oosited inthe Arcade Itultx colltction may prove to
i4 your best monument.

A LciiGr on Law
(Hy a Correspondent.)

What should I know about law? I

am the average individual, neither or-

dinary nor extraordinary, neither foci
nor sage. During my business Jife I

have occasionally consulted a lawyer,
have had several lawsuits, and have
learned some law.

A lawyer once told me that when
he was studying in an office for admis-
sion to the bar, he thought of writing
an essay on "Popular Misconceptions
of Law," and asked the auvice of his
preceptor about it, who said: "Young
man, you better write an article on
.'Lawyers' Misconceptions of Law.'"
The student's ready response was: "I
believe that subject is too broad."
A Lawyer's Knowledge. .

Some people believe a lawyer should
"know everj'thiug, and when they dis-

cover their lawyer does not, begin to
look for another one. Such persons
usually have as many lawyers as they
have legal propositions lodged in their
brains. Whenever the lawyer fails, so
does their faith. They seem never to
come to the conclusion that a lawyer
should not be expected to know it all
any more than any other person in his
particular calling or business.

Although a lawyer Bhould not be
expected to know everything he should
be expected and should know those
things which will fulfill the purposes
for which he is sought to be used by
his clients. A legal author well says:
"An attorney agrees that he possesses
at least the average degree of skill and
learning in his profe-sio- n in that part
of the country he practices, and that
he will exercise that learning and skill
with reasonable care and diligence."
Courts of Equity.

I always supposed a court of equity
was a court of justice until I learned
to my sorrow that it was not. I asked
my lawyer the real meaning of a court
of equity. He said it was a court of
chancery. "And what is a court of
chancery?" "It is that side of the
court as distinguished from the law
side." "And how do you distinguish
it?" "The difference between a court
of equity and a court of law is that
equity begins where the law ends, that
equity reaches those cases the law-doe- s

not, that equity takes jurisdiction
of those matters only where the law
fails to provide a remedy." As I did
not fully understand his explanation
he further said: "These courts of
equity are an outgrowth of the Eng-
lish common law. At an early day the
only courts were the law courts, and
as in many cases persons were
wronged, and the courts of la.w af-

forded no remedy, it became the cus-
tom to petition the king for justice
to be done. These cases became so
numerous that the king finally re-
ferred them to the Lord High Chancel

The Editor
and His Troubles

Very likely I do not know so aw
fully much about an editor's troubles.

What I would be if editors had
never helped me is a painful subject
for me to think about.

This is certain I would get up very
early to write something cheerful for
editors.

I admire and sympathize with them.
I have worried them and they told
me straight things.

One editor 6aid that I had the
cart before the horse, and that my
questions were impertinent.

Another editor laughed at my spell-ta- g

and told me no one would know
what I was talking about.

Some editors have kicked me some
of the time, but all editors have edu-
cated me all the time.

If I could live in a log hut on the
side of a mountain and chop wood for
recreation and for a living write sen-
tences which would double newspaper

lor, and he. in turn, feeling burdened
by them, secured the establishment
or regular courts of chancery, from
which we derive the term 'chancery,'
and which are called courts of equity
because they seek to do equity in
those cases where the law fails to do
so." As an illustration he mentioned
the case of a court of equity granting
an injunction in a matter where a
court of law could only give damages
which would be an entirely inadequate
remedy.
On Common Sence.

I have found law an a rule is founu'-c- d

on good sense. It is, or should be,
simply common sense. Some laws,
no doubt, especially statutes, are
based on error and wrong, but In the"
main they are ' the science of social
order and the perfection of human

"reason
The best definition for law I liavo

ever seen is the simple one: "Law Is
a rule of action." There arc. longer
definitions, and those goiug more into
detail, but none so general and com-
prehensive.

In endeavoring to remember differ-
ent distinctions in law 1 have found It
useful to memorize certain apt
phrases. One of the best I recollect
is that of Justice Story, who, in re-

ferring to particular powers of gov-

ernment, says: "The difference be-

tween the departments undoubtedly
is that the legislature makes, the ex-

ecutive executes and the judiciary
construes the laws."
Law Index of Little Value.

I once asked an attorney whether
an index of law could not be made
such as those outside the profession
could use. He said that an index
might be made, and in fact many do
exist, but that it could not be put to
universal use because of the lack ol
knowledge of basic principles and fa-

miliarity of legal terms, and t hen told
the following story: An owner of a
sugar 'camp had the misfortune to
have a neighbor who kept sheep. One
night the sheep broke through tho
rail fence and drank the sap, upset
the sugar troughs and otherwise
played havoc i;i the camp. The owrei
of the camp wont to a justice of tire
peace of little learning and plenty cl
books who had unfortunately been ad
mitted to the bar. The case was stat-
ed to the legal adviser, who said the
matter was such a perplexing one
that he must consider it for a few
days before giving his advice. He
then told his client he thought it un-

wise to begin suit as he could not see
as there was any cause for action
The client thought otherwise, and
said it seemed plain to him thf
where one man's sheep broke a feixjji
and destroyed another's property 1 i
law would give damages. The att
ney replied, "Well, you don't kno
Do you see all these books? I have
looked through them all, and I find
nothing about 'sheep,' 'rail fence,'
'sap' or 'sugar trough.' " If he had
known how to use his books he would
have found all he wanted under the
head of "torts" and "trespass."
Some Legal Definitions.

Until I had my first lawsuit I al-

ways thought the pleadings in a case
were the speeches of the attorneys;
I then learned that they were not, but
were in fact the preliminary written
statements of the cause of action for
the plaintiff and the defense on the
part of the defendant, and were en-

tirely distinct from the forensic argu-
ments of the lawyers. My first im-

pression was that a good pleader was
a good speaker, one who could con
vince a judge or persuade a jury; my
later knowledge was that a good
pleader was & lawyer who could prop-
erly state the case of his client on pa-
per in legal phraseology and accord-
ing to the legal effect.

Probably the shortest will ever writ-
ten is that spoken of by Rabelais. It
was as follows: "I owe much, I have
nothing, I give the rest to the poor."

Lord Mansfield says: "There is
nothing so unlike as a simile, and
nothing more apt to mislead."

Judge Cooley defines a constitution
as "The body of rules and maxims in
accordance with which the powers of
sovereignty are habitually exercised."

Coleridge says: "A nation is the
uni.y of a people."

A countryman once went to the of-

fice of a justice of the peace to be
married. After the conclusion of the
ceremony he asked the justice what
were his fees. The justice replied:
"Well, the law allows me $1.50."
"Very well," said the countryman,
"here is 50 cents more, that makes
$2.00." J. H.

circulation why, then I would eat to
the heart's content of the best cook
in the world.

But after breathing city air a few
hours my appetite is generally reduced
to a glass of lemonade and crackers.
This kind of a lunch leaves me so
passive at night that very little dinner
goes down.

Usually I am ready for a good
breakfast, but the good breakfast
is not usually ready for me. I think
little of coffee and breakfast foods,
and the family think little of anything
else.

Sometimes ' my appetite swings
around and I eat so much that it
goes to sleep again for a long time.

Silver and gold have I none, but
such as I have I give unto you. In
the name of Truth come up higher,
know your work and your place and
what it is to live as it is possible
for humanity to live.

Beware of using hot plates for cold
food and vice versa.

Anyone who takes no interest in
self-cultur-e will surely be left in the
race. I

I

' To the LouftwIf who fea not yt
beeom aoqualnted with the sew
things of everyday uce In tbo market
and who Is reasonably satlafled with
the old. we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water 81 arch !

made at once. Not alone becauae It
Is guaranteed by the manufacturer
to be Hiipcrlor to any othr brand,
but becaune each 10c pa'-ke- con-
tains 16 ozs.. while all the other kinds
contain but 12 okh. It in tTe to say
tkat the lady who once uncn Deflacco
Ftarch will umo ro other. Quality
and quantity must win.

A vain woman Is to be feared, for
rhe will sacrifice all to her pride.

The gods honor her who thlnketh
long before opening her llpi.

mi.oo juu Aoo-iot7-Ni stj:i:l
kanui: orruc.

If you ran tiaa tba Wfct bin 6u noiin1
raritff tnaOe la lhurli1. ami ara wllMiiir U liava
it pliu-ei- l fn your own tioinr on tlireu mouth' I ift
trial, jtial rut Una iioil out aud to Si A mm,

KoEltri K & Co.. Clilrutfo. and you will rvcriw
f rco ly ret urn mall a Mir pirturo of iheau-r-l

ranirn and many oUirr cookniK atxt rirutiiif
Movrft. you will also rwrlve the tuoat wonder-
ful 11.00 utrwl TttDtiei odrr, an Her that tlr- -

the r.t aiecl runoff or hetltitf mtovn In thf
hi.mciif auy family, aurb an ofTxrthitt uof.iniljy
In the luml!iio matter what iht-l- r ciri'iiniHtMnrt a
nmy lx. or how nrnuil their Income, m el !

without the ltt rooking or lieatlnu atuvomude.

Kind words are never lost iiiileHH a
woman puts thf m in a letter and ,'lvi H

it to her husband to mail.

A haughty uoman nt itmblfK. for b
cannot H"e what mny be In nr way.

For One Flea, $5,000.
Five thousand dollars is a Lin piixi

to offer for one rlea. but thin in tlio
amount positively offered by lb Hon.
Charles itotlitu Mid of England for oiio
of those bothtTHome Insed. .Mi.
Rothschild needs a polar Ilea to com-
plete his collection of these insect h.
and the $.',0i) will be paid over to
the jh isoii who brings him a Ilea from
the back of the Arctic fox. The fl. ;

of the Arctic fox is to Ilea fancier
what the egg of the grea auk is to the
-ol lectors of birds' eggs. Mr. Roth-chil- d

haK fitted out a whaler. whWii
is now in the far north, to look f.r
this flea among other Arctic curh.Ki-tie- s.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contains Mercury.

an merrury will nireiy denlroy the aeime of ap-rl- l atii
lumpietcly 1tiik tfin whulri afNteiu when enii rli 4
It through thn iiiumii aurfara. h'K'li Mr.l l

hoiilit nertn ut-- l k ei on jren rltloua Iidi.i
repiitalile iiliynlrliiim. aa the damage t lie jr III fix I

ten fo;d to 1 Ik-- yooii you inn Kn.Hiiy u.rlwi from
them. Hall's Caliirrh Cure, iiianiifiv ture.l liy I .1

L'beney t Co., 'I olixlo, O.. contain nu liiiirciirv . an I
l taken lutemally. artliiK directly itp'in tli" hioi 1

and mm "Hi. nurture .f tin- - Kyxtem. In ImivIiik Ha.i a
L'atarrh Cure In- - anrw you itt tlio KiMiuiii. It ;

taken IntO'Dally ami inailn In 'I !!,In. oiil.j, dy Y. J.
Cheney . 'I el IuhujImIh free.

hold tiy liriiirt'lDiH. 1'rleo T'.: Ji :r ho(t:e
. Haifa Family I'iila ax; Hie le-- i.

Iioubtless the impels smile v.lin
they set-- a fisherman witii a Ti outfit,
yanlriug a two-inc- sucker from ttio
water.

Many are called, but few like to get
up, especially if it is a cold ttiornitiK.

HtopM ine fotigli find
Works OfT I lie 4 'old

Laxative Bromo CJuinino 'i'ublctn. l'r'.'e'-i-

Caterpillar Causes Blindness.
E. A. Wood of Iirldtcl, Vt.. crushed

a caterpillar on his trm about a year
ago, causing a sore that lias affected
his eyes and It Is now feared that ho
will lose his sight.

Clrvir white cIoUiok nie a Mjjri that. tl;n
hotihpkeepvr uh Ked f'rcjf. Uail li.uo.Lurga - o.. pu kige, 5 ct nth.

The fruits of the tsalorin go back to
its roots in the citizen.

Heart-trearchin- g Is a j?co(? cure for
Ihe habit of censuring.

AMERICAN BANKERS.'
ASSOCIATION.

San Francisco, October 20-2- 3, 1903.
The Santa Fe offers for the above

named occasion rates to low as to
make the trip possible for everybody.
Ticket limits are ample, and full pro-
vision has been made for inexpensive
side rides. The rates ar open to all,
whether delegates or not. For full
particulars address Geo. T. Nicholson,
P. T. M., Santa Fe Ry., Chicago.

.t isn't always common sense that
counts; sometimes It's the uncomrr.ot
kind.

Complaisance with fin is not com
passion.

FITS? roanentiy enre; !)tior iirrvonanAMi a'tfll

er. Send for FltKK Hk'J.OO tntl t,ttle and traii).
Vu-R.-H Klikc, Ltd.. 1.31 arch htreeU I'liiladeUihla-- a'

Privations of the Foor.
A slum Inspector told the OlasgoW

Municipal Commission on the Hons'
Ing of the Poor that on pome occa-

sions he had found families sleeping
In tiers the parents on the floor,
then a mattress, and a layer of chil-

dren on the top.

Mr. Wluslowa ooiniris nyrnp.
For rtldri:n :"ethln(r. aofteua iim ytu: rlnee In.
amiiiatlou.aiJay ;am.enre wirri tunc. 2jK abolMa.

Physic beats the faith cure Lcoat.56
it has the inside track.

PMBBaaTaaalHBs90x

Tk Gamut T0WEB5

POMMEL
SLICKER

HAS BEEN ADVERTISED
AND SOLD FOB A

QUARTER OP A CEN7USY.

LIKE ALL

CLOIHING.

It is cw.de c f the beit
ivteridy in Hack oryellow,
fully (oresiteetf. and sdd If
reliable dealcri ererwhere

SUCH TO THE
5NN OF THE FISH.

TCWM CAWADtAM COlI A J TOW? a CO.

(1T
T0QYG3 mmm

Tor C3 years the Dentifrice of
Quality. Absolutely Non-Aci- d

1.9 Uatti. Co Crlt
Utvr Pattst Tcp Csa Z5C

t
MIliPnrfnCV fTfl riffl.1'IVbaU.Ka U UIMU

LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
SfCiiar better Oual.hr than moat 10f irroa Jobber ' direct from Factory, i'corla. IJJ


